
ElEctric rEach truck
1,400 to 2,500 kg capacity
Mast moving type

BR14JW-9 / BR16JW-9 / BR20JW-9 / BR25JW-9

BR14J-9 / BR16J-9
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9 Series reach truck reborn with high performance.
High travel speed & High lifting/lowering speed bring 
you innovative productivity. Compact size of truck and 
visibility will allow you quick operation.

Quick MOVEMENt
ENhaNcED PrODuctiVitY

Narrower width and shorter length 
reduces turning radius. Operator 
can enter and exit the aisle quicker.

compact line-up

150mm,
12%  decrease

15%Meximum driving speed

Quick Drive
Quick Mast

15% increased driving speed
10% increased lowering speed
20% increased lifting speed
Work more productively 

10%
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20%
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The design process has had the operator in mind, giving excellent visibility of the fork tips 
improving productivity.

Visibility

through the OVhG through the mast Beside the mast



An expert task force comprising of a Structure Engineer, Hydraulic 
Engineer, Electric Control Engineer and Vibration Engineer has 
helped to develop a truck that is safer and quicker to operate. 
Vibration comes to a stop 40% faster than before.
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9 Series reach truck reborn with high 
performance. High travel speed & 
High lifting/lowering speed bring you 
innovative productivity.

SMart cONtrOl
ENhaNcED StaBilitY

Smart sensor control provides 
greater stability. Stability makes 1t 
residual capacity at 13m mast.
* BR25JW-9 chassis

Doosan GSS (Guardian Stability System) 
will protect you from un-expected 
operation mistake.
Smart control alerts you of danger and 
reduces speed automatically.

Mast Stability

high capacity

GSS control

Shaking stop
40% faster      

14M

10M

6M

Max Capacity Min

New 2.5 ton Before

New 1.6 ton

Li
ft 

H
ei

gh
t

100% 100%

Decreased M
ax Drive Speed
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Narrow and heavy type added to line up.
Reinforced STD model.
You can experience optimized model for your warehouse.

Optimize operation through; 
roof top glass, laser indicator, 
fingertip control, joystick and 
fork camera.

roof top glass laser indicator

Finger tip Joystick Fork camera 

9 Series selected powerful
PM (Permanent Magnet) 
Motor.
Operating time of 9 series 
is at least 5~10% more 
according to driving type. 

Highly considered interior design provides you large and 
variable storage space. Ergonomic design also allows you 
comfortable operating position.

New line-up

Extended Options

Easy Maintenance

user Friendly interior

all NEW 9 SEriES
ENhaNcED cOMFOrt

86mm

BR20/25JW-9
Heavy type BR14/16JW-9

Standard type

BR14/16J-9
Narrow type
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OPtiMiZE YOur OPratiON
With all NEW 9 SEriES Platform Pallet Truck

2.0T-2.5T
24V

BPR20/25N

Wlakie Pallet Truck
1.6T-2.0T
24V

BPM16/20N

Premium

Platform Pallet Truck
2.0T
24V

BPR20S-7

Walkie
Double Stacker

1.8T/1.25T
24V

BDL13S-7

Premium

Platform Stacker
1.2T-2.0T
24V

BSR12/16/20N

Wlakie Pallet Truck
1.8T
24V

BPM18NC

Walkie Pallet Truck
2.0T
24V

BPM20S-7

Premium

Walkie Stacker
1.4T-2.0T
24V

BSL14/16/20S-7

Premium

Walkie 
Straddle Stacker

1.2T-1.8T
24V

BSM16/18NL

Walkie Pallet Truck
1.5T-2.0T
24V

LPM15/20N

Walkie Stacker
1.2T
24V

LSM12N

Platform
Reach Stacker
Mast Moving Type

1.3T-1.5T
24V

BSR13/15NR

Platform
Reach Stacker
PantographType

1.4T
24V

BSR14NP

Walkie Pallet Truck
1.8T-2.0T
24V

BPL18/20S-7

Premium

Compact
Walkie Stacker

1.25T
24V

BSL10/13S-7C

Premium

Walkie Stacker
1.2T-1.6T
24V

BSL12/16N

High Level
Order Picker

1.5T
24V

BOP15S-9

Stand up Rider
1.5T-2.0T
36V

B15/18/20SU-9

Reach Truck,
Standing Type

1.3T-2.5T
36V

BR13/15/18/
20/25S-9

Reach Truck,
Pantograph Type 

1.8T-2.0T
36V

BR18/20SP-7 PLUS

Aerial Platform,
Scissor lift
7.8M-14M

24V
X08NHC, X10NHN, 
X10/12/14NH

Narrow aisle

Stacker

Pallet truck



committed to innovation

We remain committed to the advancement 

of new technologies and development 

of talented individuals, positioning us to 

respond effectively to the rapid changes 

taking place in the 21st century. Our mission 

is to strengthen our global position and 

become the industry leader well into 

the future. 

Doosan Way

The Doosan Way is our unique way of doing 

business; the philosophy and culture that 

will guide us to become the “Proud Global 

Doosan.”

Doosan the oldest, but fastest growing 
company

Doosan has recorded the longest 
business history since its inauguration 
in 1896, but has grown at its most rapid 
pace for the past 10 years.

trust in people is the foundation on which 
Doosan has built its century of success

Doosan has always put ‘People’ first for the 
past 100 years, based on our management 
philosophies.- ‘Business is not meant to 
make profits, but to help people grow.’ 
(Late Too Pyung Park, First Chairman), and 
continues to spur corporate development 
with global competitiveness originated from 
human resources. 

Doosan-the global infrastructure Support Business 
(iSB) company

Doosan has created in excess of 90% of its 
sales within the ISB sector through vigorous 
reorganisation of its business portfolio since 1998. 
In the past, 70% of our business was concentrated 
on consumer goods, but we have successfully 
transformed our business DNA to the infrastructure 
support business that constructs and reinforces 
social infrastructure. 

Doosan, surging as a global company

Doosan has become the global ISB leader 
based on its world class products and 
services. In addition, as a true global company, 
Doosan’s overseas employees encompass 
50% of its human resources, and overseas 
sales take more than over 60% of the total 
sales. 
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Values that drive our future growth

about Doosan

Our Promise

Doosan will be the partner you can count on, 

always putting our commitment to you first. 

committed to Our customers

We are committed to our customers, 

providing superior products and excellent 

services to go with them into the future.

Doosan heavy - Marine engines

Doosan lobotics - h Series 

Doosan heavy - Seawater desalination plants

Doosan Bobcat  - Skid-steer loader



Authorized Dealer

Doosan Corporation Industrial Vehicle
Web site: www.doosan-iv.com
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